By the time it was published in 1922, Antropología y patología comparada de los negros esclavos (Comparative anthropology and pathology of black slaves) had survived a long and mostly obscure, unpublished existence. Written in 1876 by a French physician named Henri Dumont, the text contained a series of observations drawn from his work on Cuban plantations. The anthropologist Luis Montané brought the manuscript to the attention of the Cuban Academia de Ciencias Médicas Físicas y Naturales, which praised it as a significant contribution. ∞ Soon thereafter, however, it seems to have sunk into obscurity and remained in the academy's archives until building renovations resulted in the dispersal of most manuscripts. Years later it came into the possession of a bricklayer who then sold it to the criminologist Israel Castellanos. Castellanos translated the text from its original French and published it as a series in the Revista Bimestre Cubana in 1916. In 1922, the Cuban intellectual Fernando Ortiz reissued it in book form. ≤ As social scientists primarily interested in people of African descent, Montané, Castellanos, and Ortiz named Dumont one of the precursors of Cuban anthropology, a field to which they all contributed. They may or may not have known about an additional book Dumont published in Cárdenas in 1865 about his sojourn in Cuba. A more narrowly medical text, Investigación general sobre las enfermedades de las razas que no padecen la fiebre amarilla (General investigation of the illnesses of the races that do not suffer from yellow fever) recounted more of Dumont's experiences treating ill slaves on plantations. The few subsequent studies of Dumont's work have followed the interpretation that places him in a national framework, and that understands the significance of his writing insofar as it preceded that of better-known Cuban social scientists of the twentieth century. ≥ At first glance, these texts do not seem terribly surprising. Recent studies of the production of knowledge have alerted us to the ways that social science and anthropology in particular incorporated people of African descent and multiply inflected notions of race into emerging theories and debates about human behaviors and capacities. ∂ Since it was not until the late nineteenth century that the discipline of anthropology was established in Cuba, just as it was being institutionalized in Europe, it seems reasonable to name Dumont one of its foundational figures. ∑ However, a closer look at the text and the intersections of slavery, medicine, and social science renders this book quite strange and worthy of further consideration. Although the book was written in 1876, it was based on observations that Dumont had made in 1864 and 1865. This was a rare moment when the emerging discipline of anthropology coincided with the waning institution of slavery. Moreover, both texts offer a sense of how practices of slave medicine might have looked. In effect, Dumont offers unusual representations of slaves in two respects. First, they are objects of anthropological scrutiny. Second, slaves are patients, behaving in particular ways not often found in the historical record. These traces of slave behavior in Dumont's account add another dimension to the study of slavery and medicine, which has not often paused to consider the ways that patienthood might change or challenge power dynamics on a plantation. ∏ This chapter will use Dumont's texts to ground reflections on the relationships among slavery, social science, and medicine. The two texts together challenge some prevailing understandings of periodization. They suggest that ''tropical medicine'' did not spring only from European laboratories in the late nineteenth century, but rather that it was preceded by centuries of slave healing. On the other hand, the anthropological aspects of the texts belie simple ascription as predecessors to later Cuban social science. Instead, I argue that Dumont's work occupied a window in which the waning of slavery and the emergence of institutionalized anthropology converged to produce a rare anthropology of slavery.
Dumont's work points beyond national parameters. He was a French physician working in the Caribbean and drawing from knowledge produced in Africa, Europe, and the Caribbean. Analysis premised on the nation does not do justice to the scales and networks in which he operated, which both extend to an Atlantic space of healing and the production of knowledge, and narrow to the specificities of the local, in this case a single plantation where different modes of healing interacted and collided.
windows of opportunity
Anthropology obtained accepted status among social scientific circles just as slavery was ending in the New World. The process of abolition and emancipation, begun with the Haitian Revolution in the late eighteenth century, had reached much of Latin America by the early nineteenth century, the British Caribbean by 1838, and the United States by 1865. By the time Dumont published his earlier text, slavery persisted only in Cuba and Brazil. In Cuba, the decades of the 1860s and 1870s were a period of transition concerning slavery. As Dumont gathered materials, slavery was being challenged both by slaves themselves and by the Moret Law of 1870, which freed all children born to slave mothers. π The Ten Years' War (1868-78) eroded slavery's long-standing dominance and appeal for many Cubans. After 1886 in Cuba, and 1888 in Brazil, slaves would no longer be available to social scientists anywhere in the world as objects of study as slaves.
Arguably, discourses and practices that might fall under the rubric of anthropology did not originate in the mid-nineteenth century. Historians of anthropology have located its origins in a number of different moments from the seventeenth to the nineteenth centuries. They agree nevertheless that the institutionalization of the discipline, along with a greater emphasis on empirical evidence gathered ideally from participant observation, or fieldwork, arose in the mid-nineteenth century. ∫ This occurred in Cuba and France at about the same time. In France, the Société d'Ethnographie Américaine et Orientale and the Société d'Anthropologie de Paris were both founded in 1859. Ω In Cuba, the Academia de Ciencias Médicas Físicas y Naturales was founded in 1861 and the Sociedad Antropológica in 1877. Regardless of whether institutionalization marks the origins of a discipline (and many have argued persuasively that it does not), it can nonetheless open possibilities for formalized channels of interaction and opportunities for far-flung exchanges among participants. In short, texts like Dumont's may have been more likely to have an audience at this moment than they would have before. Indeed, he might have written his book precisely as a way to gain entry into scientific circles, both in France and in Cuba.
In its European origins, the discipline of anthropology had taken as its primary object of study the cultures of the world. Eventually, the geographies of primitiveness designated Africa and the Pacific Islands as sites worthy of study, locations where uncivilized people might be held up as a mirror, either flattering or not, to Europeans. The Americas were largely left out of this equation. Slavery, the institution that bound Africa to the Americas, seemed to be of no interest to European anthropologists-perhaps because, as I have noted above, it was on the wane as anthropology was being instituted. But perhaps it was also an epistemological problem: did the fact of slavery strip Africans in the Americas of their status as ''pristine primitives'' and put them in a category not easily integrated into an intellectual project premised on the primitive/civilized binary? ∞≠ When Dumont traveled to the Caribbean and conceived of it not only as a place to practice medicine but also as a new ''field'' for anthropologists, the concerns of anthropology (race and culture) meant that the subjects (or perhaps objects) of his study were people of African descent, since indigenous cultures had largely disappeared centuries earlier. In Cuba, this included both free people of color and slaves. Thus circumstances converged to make the anthropology of slavery part of an Atlantic intellectual conversation.
That conversation had for many years included medicine. Dumont's earlier text, Investigación general sobre las enfermedades, places Dumont much more squarely in the medical field. This text serves as a reminder that the relationship between slavery and healing had been a necessary part of the slave trade since its inception. ∞∞ In that sense, Dumont's more narrowly medical text ought to be situated as part of multiple exchanges and lengthy periods of experimentation and accumulation of knowledge regarding the ailments of slavery. ∞≤ Tropical medicine was forged out of this long history and in an Atlantic space that brought together slaves and healers from Africa, physicians from Europe, and diseases from the Americas. As Dumont worked in this space, he can be imagined not as a precursor of a national discipline, but rather as the inheritor of an Atlantic network of knowledge and practices.
self-subversion
This chapter revisits arguments I have made elsewhere that proposed a transformation in the tone of social scientific thought in the wake of independence and the extension of citizenship. My book Measures of Equality: Social Science, Citizenship, and Race in Cuba, 1902 Cuba, -1940 took as its point of departure a moment in Cuban history in which universal manhood suffrage coincided with the growth and institutionalization of anthropology. ∞≥ I argued that social science, in particular anthropology, became very concerned with criminality precisely as large groups of men of color became citizens with rights to suffrage. Social science also developed a new interest in religion, as Africanderived faiths were imagined as autonomous spaces that perpetuated ''premodern'' ways of being and secret forms of associational life perceived as threatening to an expanding public sphere. Fernando Ortiz and Israel Cas-tellanos were among those who produced a body of work concerned with race, criminality, religion, and biology. The book traces the way their work was part of a larger conversation about race among journalists, scientists, politicians, and, eventually, black activists in the first decades of the twentieth century. Complex ideas about race emerged in this context and changed over time, in part because of a dialogue between anthropologists and activists. By 1940, a constitutional amendment criminalizing racial discrimination revealed the polarized aspect of race in Cuba: voices calling for a correction of injustice had achieved the passing of this amendment, but the very necessity to declare discrimination illegal served as a reminder that it persisted in many spheres of life.
In a thoughtful review, Steven Palmer pointed out that my periodization might be called into question by taking into account colonial anthropologies and their claims about race and criminality. How well founded, Palmer asked, was my argument that anthropology in the Cuban republic took on these new concerns? ∞∂ It seemed appropriate to turn to Dumont, who had been designated a precursor by the very anthropologists about whom I wrote. If anybody's work could challenge my claims about the intellectual shifts ushered in by Ortiz and Castellanos, Dumont's would. At stake was the nature of the production of knowledge about people of African descent-knowledge that was so easily used against them in the early decades of the twentieth century. I argue that, in fact, Dumont's concerns were quite different from those of Castellanos and Ortiz in their neglect of criminality and distinct understanding of slaves' relationship to Africa.
But Dumont wrote in two guises, both as an anthropologist and as a physician, and in the latter we can see the inheritance of a long history of practices made necessary by the system of slavery, which required that ill slave bodies be tended and healed. That circumstance necessitated relationships among slaves and doctors that afforded roles beyond mere subservience and coercion. Taken together, the two facets of Dumont's work give rise to new reflections about the nature of modernity. My emphasis on anthropology in the context of an emerging republic allowed an overly facile equation of citizenship, sovereignty, and social science with modernity. To be sure, this echoes contemporary discourses in which many Cubans equated modernity with independence.
∞∑ But there are different kinds of modernities, and they do not all line up so neatly with one another.
Sidney Mintz has long argued that the Caribbean is the quintessentially modern place, and that slavery and colonialism did not precede modernity but rather created it and must be central to any conception of it. ∞∏ The point here is not to argue over when modernity started, but rather to understand the ways it might work as an analytical category. If slaves were, as David Scott (echoing Mintz) argues, conscripts of modernity, then it might be useful to examine the kinds of institutions that were shaping their lives and drafting them into modern subjectivities. ∞π Social science, tropical medicine, and anthropology incorporated slaves into their purview very differently than did legal and political institutions at the same time. If politics and law could afford to exclude or ignore people of African descent, medicine and anthropology required them, and profited from studying, treating, and understanding slave bodies and practices.
the life Born in Paris in 1824, Henri Dumont received his medical degree there a few years before he was sent to Veracruz in 1863, to study and contain the yellow fever that was afflicting French troops stationed there. Yellow fever was a major concern for Europeans in the Americas, as many imperial endeavors eventually foundered in the face of the deadly disease. As soldiers and workers died quickly and rather dramatically, the search for the causes and cures of yellow fever became a central concern of not just the French, but the Spanish and Americans as well. ∞∫ The French extended their mission toward collecting additional forms of knowledge. They formed scientific commissions dedicated to mapping, archaeological explorations, and what they called natural history. French officials justified the creation of these commissions by arguing that ''by studying indigenous races and métis, the new science of anthropology would 'raise questions of the most elevated order, at once physiological, moral, and social. ' Medical doctors could shed light on acclimatization and tropical disease. '' ∞Ω Dumont participated in this project for one year, after which he proceeded to Cuba, where he would remain for six months working in plantations and hospitals and gathering the materials for his texts. From there he traveled to St. Thomas, Guadeloupe, Guyana, and finally Puerto Rico, where he died in 1878. Further biographical details about Dumont are scarce. One source is the 1922 edition of Antropología y patología comparada de los negros esclavos, in which the Puerto Rican historian Cayetano Coll y Toste offers some observations about Dumont's personality and demeanor. He seems to have been a rather austere and mysterious man who dressed mostly in black, had few possessions, slept in hammocks when he traveled in the countryside to see patients, and was never seen consuming anything other than hard-boiled eggs and black coffee. In some places he was met with suspicion because he tended to not charge patients for consultations and rarely wrote prescriptions for medication. ≤≠ Far from limiting his writings to Cuba, he wrote on many of the places he lived, using in one title the phrase ''intertropical regions of America. '' ≤∞ Even when he was writing directly on Cuba, his observations suggest that he was working within a framework that envisioned regions of tropical disease as unbounded by state borders. His interests in plantation medicine, diseases like yellow fever, and race place him in an Atlantic medical dialogue that included not just the islands in the titles of his work, but also New Orleans, Havana, Veracruz, and Philadelphia. ≤≤ the texts Dumont's earlier text seems to be drawn more closely from his experiences on a single plantation called La Granja in the town of Cárdenas, which was then a relatively new settlement (founded in 1828) about seventy-five miles east of Havana. It is a port town, so it might be safe to speculate that a plantation would have access to the contraband slave market that grew after the official banning of the slave trade in the 1850s. There-working, as he put it, ''on commission by the government of France to study the diseases peculiar to the Americas, '' and with the blessing of the town council and other local official bodies-Dumont installed himself at the plantation. ≤≥ He was assisted by a local physician named Dr. D. Miguel Bravo y Senties (resident surgeon), about whom we know little.
Here Dumont focuses on a single disease, what he calls ''hinchazón, '' which might be translated into English as ''swelling. '' Although he drew a distinction between hinchazón and beriberi, later studies identified them as the same disease, and texts in tropical medicine came to list them as synonyms. ≤∂ Whatever the name of the disease, his claim was that it affected black and Chinese people, but not whites. As the first to identify the ailment, he may have conceived of it as an important contribution to French medicine. Dumont wrote a thorough analysis of the causes, the progression of the disease, and the treatment. One of the most detailed sections describes the results from autopsies, with notes about the state of a number of internal organs in the aftermath of the illness. In a final section, he offers some thoughts on the treatment of the disease.
The more varied observations in Antropología y patología comparada de los negros esclavos included those related to anthropology as well as portions devoted to medicine. In particular, it lingers on case studies of slaves with various kinds of tumors. These case studies detail patients' symptoms and the kinds of treatments they received. One account of a young man with elephantiasis whose leg was amputated and who subsequently died is contrasted with another, in which surgery was withheld and the patient recovered. Dumont is also concerned in this text with something he calls ''curvature of the legs'' (''desviación de piernas''), a painful condition that prevented slaves from working at full capacity and may have been another version of hinchazón.
As most of his patients were slaves, the conjunction of slaves and medicine merits some consideration. Long before they were citizens, and while they were struggling over their status as legal subjects, slaves were patients. Dumont's texts disclose the way slaves acted as patients. They explained their symptoms, narrated medical histories, and requested certain kinds of treatments. In one account, Dumont notes that ''those who were sick came to us saying that they had felt ill for four or five days, '' and that others ''indicated that they felt pain in other places. '' ≤∑ In some cases, they made their desires for treatment very clear: ''A man of color, born here and twenty-six years old, presented himself at the hospital, asking that his leg be amputated. The subject begged the physicians to amputate his leg, which was invaded by elephantiasis. '' ≤∏ At times he notes their emotional states as well. In the case of Alejandro Lima Valdes, a nineteen-year-old freedman who had elephantiasis in the face and neck, he made the following observations: ''The patient's horrible appearance makes him deeply repulsive to others. He knows this and suffers . . . as a man still affected by the insatiable desires typical of his youthful age. '' ≤π These are small details, but the ways in which slaves in this text sought out doctors and were relied on to give accurate accounts of their symptoms speaks to a complex dynamic whereby slaves were acting within a patient-doctor script. Indeed, Dumont helped write the literal version of this script when he included a glossary of phrases for doctors and patients in Spanish and Lucumí, a language commonly spoken by Cuban slaves. This included phrases indispensable to medical exchanges, such as ''Where does it hurt?'' (''Voló un duan?''), ''Are you tired?'' (''Etin sco linó?''), and ''Stick out your tongue'' (''Yanguán sodé quenlí''). Never losing sight of the power dynamics at play, it also included commands that European visitors might have found useful when interacting with slaves, such as ''Sweep here'' (''Ma ogua ovalé''), ''Carry this'' (''Ve rumí''), or ''Go home'' (''Ma lolé''). ≤∫ Dumont's text and the interactions that informed it seem to be not so much about slaves engaged in resistance or rebellion as it is about their participation in a set of practices from which they seemed to believe they would benefit. Although still guided by fairly rigid hierarchies, the circumstances of being a patient allowed slaves to deviate from simple servility and total obedience. Medicine not only necessitated a degree of subjectivity, but it also incorporated slaves into particular practices of modern personhood. ≤Ω More problematically, some of the accounts quite clearly demonstrate the extent to which Dumont and other doctors took advantage of slave bodies as experimental data, as they tested various theories and treatments and compared results. The use of slaves for testing purposes is striking as well in contrast to post-slavery narratives of the fight against yellow fever, in which doctors used soldiers' bodies, or their own, to test remedies and vaccines.
finding treatment Dumont's comments on remedies and medications allow for an exploration of plantation medicine. If it is difficult to distinguish where ''European'' theories and practices end and ''African'' ones begin, it may be that these categories are inadequate to the task. Following David Wade Chambers and Richard Gillespie, it may be more fruitful to imagine knowledge in this instance as distinctly local and influenced by ''vectors of communications, exchanges and control. '' ≥≠ While Dumont never accounts for the provenance of his methods, he does mention others with whom he interacts and who have deployed their healing practices, including the owner and overseers, local healers whom he identifies variably as ''medicos, '' ''curanderos, '' ''curanderas, '' and of course the slaves themselves. While in the text he is literally the author and authority, this works to assert in a singular voice (his) knowledge that comes from many distinct sources.
According to Dumont, hinchazón occurs in hot, dry environments, but the heat does not technically cause it. Instead, he identifies the habits of slaves and plantation workers who drank large quantities of water mixed with fermented sugar or honey. The gases emanating from these liquids were, according to him, the immediate cause of swollen limbs, usually the legs. Other symptoms were fatigue and lethargy, with the occasional burst of irascibility. It afflicted only those working on sugar plantations or honey farms, distinguishing the ailment further by race.
This diagnosis seems to draw at least partly from some currents in what would come to be called ''tropical medicine'' once it was institutionalized. As environmental explanations for disease came to mingle with other theories, one in particular stands out as relevant. Physicians studying disease in India and other British colonies had by the 1850s and 1860s developed theories in which different illnesses, specifically fevers, began with decaying organic matter, which would then cause the blood to undergo its own version of fermenta-tion. This idea, originated by the German chemist Justus Liebig, was popular among physicians working in the British colonies in the 1860s. ≥∞ This connection begs the question, certainly, of Dumont's relationship to networks of knowledge not just in France, but also in Europe more broadly.
At the same time, there are also points of convergence between AfroCaribbean beliefs, as described by Michel Laguerre, and Dumont's descriptions. The relevance of heat and cold, for instance, is shared by many healing traditions. Laguerre points out the strong causal power granted to temperature and its relation to the blood, often at the center of Afro-Caribbean healing beliefs. Similarly, Liebig's theories about fermentation extended and refined European environmentalist beliefs about excessive heat as the source of many illnesses. ≥≤ When it came to treatment, Dumont was critical of both European and Afro-Caribbean remedies, but in the end his own practices (as he described them) were eclectic and not easily classified. He cited as one of the most common remedies the use of vejigatorios, or blistering plasters, noting that he might find up to five placed in different parts of the bodies of those who suffered from hinchazón. These he dismissed as completely useless.
Another remedy about which he was skeptical was the use of ''Le Roy's purgative, '' which he claimed did more harm than good. This is not surprising, as the medication, created in France and known to induce vomiting, had been faulted for causing too violent a reaction and in some cases leading to death. It had been officially banned in France in the 1830s, but a brisk black market trade kept it in circulation. In this instance, Dumont seemed to be echoing a well-established official French opinion. But his remarks allow for a tantalizing glimpse into who was treating slaves and workers on the plantations: they were ''managers, overseers, and nurses. '' ≥≥ People who fit this description may have been drawing from any number of traditions and experiences, depending on their ages, family networks, and access to published work or other healers. In any case, it hints at a complicated picture in which illness and treatment were not necessarily cordoned off for specialists, but rather were integrated into the daily life of the plantation. Those whose responsibility was to make sure the work was done included among their responsibilities the well-being (or capacity to work) of slaves. Dumont reserved his most pointed professional arrogance for this group: ''It seems only natural that doctors and medicine take possession of plantation infirmaries, and that therapeutic practices acknowledge the rightful place of medicine as instituted by our colleagues and not to practitioners (however intelligent) who lack training. '' ≥∂ Nonetheless, he later revealed himself to be in a tight spot, unwilling, apparently, to con-demn the use of Le Roy's purgative altogether, wanting only to control its dispensation.
But other actors participated in the drama of ailment on the plantation. Dumont's most cryptic allusion refers to the ''curanderas negras''-specifically gendered female-whose secret remedies he grudgingly admits do work to alleviate hinchazón. Since they were secret, he cannot describe them, so-with what might be a bit of resentment-he claimed that though they were effective, they merely treated the symptoms and not the cause. This is the most direct reference to the presence and effectiveness of an alternative method of healing on these plantations. Tellingly, he was not as quick to be rid of their services as he was of the others. ' There is no suggestion in his discussion of the curanderas that professionals replace them. Rather, one can discern a desire that they share their knowledge. He demonstrates ambivalence, and perhaps even a grudging respect, but does not entertain their dismissal.
Dumont had most likely been trained in the context of French campaigns against unauthorized healers that arose in the Napoleonic era. Early nineteenth-century efforts by doctors to obtain more patients, greater status, and more revenue had spurred a crackdown on ''itinerant quacks'' and other healers in rural France. His ambivalence toward those who lacked training was not surprising. But his role as a physician in the Caribbean altered his position, since what was at stake was not necessarily the loss of revenue or status as much as the exigencies of a labor system (the crucial thing was to get slaves back to work), and the claim on the discovery of the disease (not necessarily its treatment). Would that have led him to be slightly more catholic in his approach, despite his stated intentions to defend the boundaries of the legitimate? ≥∑ When he offered his own recommendations, they seemed to be rooted in a practical need to see results rather than focusing on the legitimacy of their origins. First, he emphasized the importance of allowing the digestive functions to operate without interference (as an antidote to the use of purgatives, perhaps). That included the ingestion of red wine and fresh meat, echoing an Afro-Caribbean folk belief that red substances cured ailments of the blood. ≥∏ In addition to recommending antispasmodics, he ultimately advised close attention to the skin and the promotion of perspiration through stimulants, massage, and aromatic therapy. Though antispasmodics were common European remedies, the treatments in which Dumont put the most store, such as bloodletting, leeching, massages, and baths, cannot be said to belong exclusively to one tradition or another. ≥π These extensive reflections on medical practices suggest that searching for their national or even ethnic origins is a futile exercise. Perhaps it is more interesting and relevant to look at the ways that healing worked in local settings, taking note, as Chambers and Gillespie suggest, of ''social infrastructures that support knowledge and work in both traditional and western settings. '' ≥∫ These divisions, between traditional and Western, between colonial and metropole, between African and European, are at play in the narratives of healing produced by people like Dumont, but perhaps only because his ability to defend them is at risk. Along these lines, many questions arise from this preliminary exploration: What were the most common ailments afflicting slaves and what were the local healing practices before Dumont arrived at the plantation? What precisely was the population of this plantation? How isolated was it from town and from incoming ships? These lie beyond the scope of this chapter. Instead, I suggest a reading of Dumont's work that begins, to borrow from Chakrabarty, to provincialize European medicine. ≥Ω 
africa
In Antropología y patología comparada de los negros esclavos, Dumont writes extensively about Africa in order to locate the slaves who are his subjects. Beginning with his descriptions of the physical geographies of slaves' lands of origin, he distinguishes among African ethnicities. He seems to echo prior assessments made by slave traders over the years: Mandingas, for example, were thought to be educated, while Congos were deemed unintelligent and lazy. ∂≠ His observations tend to be about Africans' physique and strength, as well as their capacities for work. With an emphasis on whether they are likely to rebel, to follow orders, or to fall prey to certain diseases, he writes portraits of Africans as potential workers. In contrast to the work of Ortiz and Castellanos, who were interested in black men as brujos or criminals, Dumont's concerns are to describe the best labor force. This leads him to also include women in his study-notably absent from most of Ortiz's and Castellanos's work-as workers and as potential reproducers of the labor force. In one example, he writes of ''Genoveva, a black lucumí, twenty-two or twenty-three years old, arrived in Havana three years ago. Has a son that is six or seven months old. She has had enteritis, fevers, and colds. '' ∂∞ Where Castellanos and Ortiz looked for physiognomic signs of what they called atavism, such as the nature of the gaze or the shape of facial features, Dumont concentrates instead on ethnicity as an indicator of workforce potential and health.
His work differs from later Cuban anthropologies in his rendition of African culture and history. In a recent work, Kevin Yelvington attributes the social scientific invention of Africa in large part to Melville Herskovits's work and his search for ''retentions'' and ''survivals. '' ∂≤ Those involved with American an-thropology, enmeshed in a debate during the early twentieth century about the relative personhood of people of African descent, believed that one key to this question had to do with the state of African culture and the destruction wrought by slavery. Africa was imagined as an isolated, tribal place where people practiced polytheistic rituals in minimal material comfort. Moreover, Africa was placed in the past and understood as a place in which time had not moved forward. Anthropologists looked for evidence of primitive beliefs and rituals, imagined as remnants from another era in the cultural practices of people of African descent in the Americas. In much of their work, Castellanos and Ortiz drew from this paradigm, with particular emphasis on retentions and survivals as evidence of savagery or propensities to crime. ∂≥ Dumont's is a very different invention of Africa. In Antropología y patología comparada de los negros esclavos, Africa is not a distant memory as much as a continuing presence and source of slaves only recently arrived in Cuba. Dumont's concern is not with retentions or survivals, but rather with the complex social and cultural institutions that shaped their lives in Africa. Typical of his observations is the following, made most likely about wealthy African traders and merchants: ''The houses of the wealthy carabalí are made of wood, and they are furnished in the best taste. The sons of carabalí from prominent families, like those of prominent European families, speak several languages; in addition to their own, they speak English, French and Spanish. '' ∂∂ The text describes polygamy, gender relations in terms of work, and the value of women in religious rituals. It distinguishes among different forms of government, and offers details about urban organization, commerce, trade, and production of textiles. Dumont is interested in religious plurality, including forms of Islam and Christianity as well as what he called animism and cannibalistic practices. He also notes the participation of Africans in the slave trade. As in the above quote, he is keen to provide accounts of class distinctions among Africans and to point out the habits and practices of the elite. The emphasis on an African present rather than an African past is striking. ∂∑ At the same time, it also coincides with an imperial moment in which France was in the process of acquiring African territories and in search of ethnographic knowledge. ∂∏ In contrast to the American anthropological invention of Africa in the early twentieth century, premised on a distant and fading culture, French anthropology was forced to confront a present Africa. This strange hybrid text, more than much Cuban anthropology that followed, places Cuba and Africa alongside one another in parallel presents.
If Dumont was indeed the inaugurator of anthropology in Cuba, how much did his Africa resonate with subsequent ones invented by Castellanos and Ortiz? Very little, I would argue. The conjunction of slavery, medicine, and anthropology conscripted slaves into a modernity that imagined them as patients, as unfree labor, and as Africans who came from complex and sophisticated cultures. In the fleeting liaison I have tried to elucidate, all were possible at once.
conclusion
To return to the critique that animated this chapter, how different was colonial, nineteenth-century anthropology from anthropological studies written in the republican, post-emancipation context of the twentieth century? There are two answers. The first is that they were very different. And the second is that consideration of these differences calls into question the categories on which they are premised. Once the political landscape changed, the very fact of their inclusion as citizens rendered black men more threatening to the stability of the republic than they had been as slaves. Social scientists began to scrutinize them for their propensity to crime and their adherence to ''primitive'' cultural practices. Dumont's observations about ethnicity, work ethic, and robustness were drowned out by Ortiz's and Castellanos's cries that brujería was infecting the body politic. But on the other hand, Dumont's work reminds us to look beyond electoral politics in the production of knowledge about people of African descent. Institutions dealing with health and medicine were also influential, and when they coincided with slavery they inflected the production of knowledge in distinct ways. As patients, slaves were enlisted into a series of practices that superseded their status as property and would persist post-emancipation. Dumont's work suggests different modes of modernity that do not necessarily coincide with one another. The anthropology of slavery generated in a nineteenth-century window reveals just how much slaves and non-European medical practices founded the practices we might recognize as modern. 
